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Brian Grogan and Jim Vedder Elected to Board of Directors
Brian T. Grogan and James J. Vedder were recently elected to three-year terms as members
of our Board of Directors. Brian serves as the ﬁrm’s President, chairs the ﬁrm’s communications
and technology practice areas, and is a member of the ﬁrm’s regulated industries; business
law; and mergers, acquisitions, and corporate ﬁnance teams. Jim is a member of the ﬁrm’s
family law team.
Brian and Jim will each continue practicing law on a full-time basis in addition to
handling their management responsibilities. They are joined on the board by co-directors,
Kevin M. Busch, Jana Aune Deach, Timothy L. Gustin, and Thomas J. Shroyer.
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Surprises with Life Insurance - Continued from Page 1
after that policy is identiﬁed as a candidate to lapse. The owner of a policy should ask the
selling insurance agent for this review or other advisors for a referral to an agent skilled in
uncovering the issues and presenting remedies.
Do not let the absence of a simple, but important, review process lead to a “foreclosure” on
your life insurance policy. Your family, your business, and your favorite charities are counting
on the policy to produce much needed ﬁnancial relief upon your passing.

Moss & Barnett has the resources to help.
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Congratulations to Nick and Pat!

Dave Senger is a trusted estate
planning legal advisor and veteran
business law counselor. He chairs
our wealth preservation and estate
planning team and is a member of
our business law team. Dave
represents both individuals and businesses to
negotiate and structure tax-friendly, strategically
significant commercial transactions and to
plan the orderly transfer of their assets across
generations.
Visit: LawMoss.com/Dave-F-Senger
Call: 612-877-5262
Email: Dave.Senger@lawmoss.com

